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ROUBLE IN MY PRAYER’
REPEATED TONIGHT IN
LITTLE THEATER

ie Pismo.
.iatioo were
Mr. Hugh
Jose State
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junee ourcy’s "Trouble in My Prayer" made its debut last
gat in the Little Theater before a first-nighter audience of town
orliege play -goers.
The performance will be repeated tonight at 8:30 o’clock, in tho
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’Jumpy Jitters’
"Jumpy Jitters" on the air!
Featured over KQW next
week will he a recording of
Gail Harbaugh’se singing of
"Jumpy
the

Jitters",

hit song of

Spartan Revelries.

Each time the song Is played,
there will be an announcement
of the date and place of Spartan
Revelries. This should reach a
lot of people who wouldn’t hear
about it otherwise, Roth explained.
The song will also he played
on Johnny Knight’s "Campus
Chatter"
program
tomorrow
night at 8:45 over KQW. Gail
Harbaugh will sing the number, accompanied
by Emile
llouret
on
the
piano,
Bill
Clark, bass, and Sheldon Taix,
guitar.

:X Theater.
Under the direction of its playwright, Mr. Glancy, the veteran
eel San Jose State college dramtic talent, with Clarence Cassell,
srlyn Cook, Henry Marshalld
chtricia lronsides in the leads(’,
sed in good performances, typ2 of this season’s San Jose
Nyerl productions.
le play is Wit all/111111 I he
neidualist "Arthur", who un-’
assfully tries to find the mid,road for the individual in a
(mane country under a war
raorship. His efforts end in
V01-. XXVII.
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By NAOMI HUDSON
Featuring the "Sweet Swing" of Gene Englander, the class of
’41 will present the annual Sophomore Hop this evening at the
Civic Auditorium from 9 till 1 o’clock.
Englander and his twelve-piece band will be assisted by the
appearance of attractive vocalist Marie Roberts, who has been
engaged to sing as an added attraction. Miss Roberts recently
sang with Carvel Craige’s orchestra.
TURN IN BIDS

College__
Number

Students selling bids are requested by Ticket Sale Chairman
Joe Bohnett to turn in their remaining bids to the Controller’s
office, as there aren’t any more
there.
He urges those who have not
yet purchased their bids to do
127 so today, because none will be
,
Corsages for the Sophomore
Hop will be presented to those
attending the d a n ce at the
door of the auditorium.

ear Costume Or Else, Exclaims
Grant, Chief Spardi Gras Punisherr.,
.

Revelries Nears Final
Preparation; Tickets
Co On Sale Today

Its, students
ated at the
Ill be guests
the hoetelry

Englander’s Band Provides ’Sweet
Swing’ For Expected Crowd
At Civic Auditorium
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Clarence Cassell is seen as Aras Carolyn Cook as Evelyn, W
bads Imitates as the sister,1
ot, and Henry Marshall plays,
le tal revolutionist leader, Stei-

It’s Sophomore’s
Night To Hop;
Music, Maestro!

CARNIVAL STYLES
SHOWN MONDAY

ORGAN MUSIC
IN INNER
QUAD TUESDAY

sold at the door. However, Hely
I can be purchased for $1.25 frail
i any student selling’ bids, or from
I the Controller’s office as long as
they last.
Decoration of the auditorium
has been started by sophomore
class members, and promises to
be the best ever assembled, ac caotirodningchatiormFarnank Lovoi, decor-

’Anyone who comes to Spardi
Gras without a costume will be in
danger for his life, and we do mean
everyone."
And that is the statement made
"SIMPLICITY IN WHITE"
yesterday by Ed Grant, president
The them e,
"Simplicity in
___
The inner quad will reverberate
of Chi Pi Sigma, honorary police
I
White", will be carried out with
details to the sound of an organ concert
into
went
By IRENE MELTON
as
he
fraternity,
I
a lowered ceiling of white. ClioCluenext Tuesday noon.
upon the punishment to be inflicted
rill tickets on sale at the con- 1
Miss Margaret E. Thomas of the tea’s of colored balloons in the
Spartans who fail to
all
upon
Jers office, this year’s funniest
Music faculty announced that the form of bunches of grapes will
show on Spardi Gras Day with
strot music-comedy productiee,,
Music department is intending to hang from the center and along
costumes.
close State college’s own Rev
--go through with their plans to hold the sides of the auditori.
A burly squad of police fratern’centers its final week of prep
At midnight the balloons will
noon -day concerts, and that the
Head
assist
will
members
ity
ataa.
first program will be on May 2. be released among the dancers.
Jailer Grant, Chi Pi Sigma men
FAST PACED
Dorothy Curren’. well-known A large gold and white "41" will
have been undergoing a period of
els 1939 sparkling, fast -paced
campus musician, will be featured form the background for the orintensive training in order to be
mon of the latest in student en- I Tryouts for membership in Orin the initial serenade, according chestra.
in perfect condition for coping
easement will be presented at (-heals, honorary dance society, will
1. Miss Thomas.
with any uncostunied Spartans.
Civic auditorium next Friday
DEATH!!!!!
be held on May 11 and 15, Miss
Mt May 5, for a general admisElaborating on a system worked
Marjorie Lucas, adviser, announced
so price of 35 cents.
Tickets
out by the police fraternity. Grant
t be Purchased without student yesterday.
stated that up to date capital pun*I cirds. Reserved seats are on
Tryouts of specific techniques ishment methods will be employed
21tor 50 cents.
will be given on Thursday. May to bring to task those who don’t
featuring a dazzling
array eet 11, at 5 o’clock. Those girls Passing enter into the spirit of the day.
Zeal talent, this year’s Revel,
A hang man’s noose, and an
these tests will be requested to
el offers Bob Tremaine, Ler! ,
problems on Mon- electric chair are to be installed
original
present
,
nappy
and
Men. Roberta Long,
in the "jug" which will be located
day, May 15, at 5:30.
’4ee in side-splitting comedy ’
Quad. If a student
General requirements for pros- just outside the
The may Day dance on the morning of May 1 In the Women’s
V Mary Lo u Hoffman and
participle- [cannot pay a fine, he is likely to :
include
members
peetive
le Lo u Somerville
subjected to one or the other. gym from 6:30 tre 8:00 is being held in order to give the students
are
in.
be
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of
quarters
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he swift tempo of thee
punishments. according to ’ something entirely different in the way id social affairs. Chairman
I eluding one quarter of Fundament- of the
,ieitac4, tLon .with
, Steve Rosa stated yesterday.
individual dam, , :al Rhythms, and at least ’one guar- Grant.
,,...viglng stars of the 1.111.,W
FASHION SHOW
LONG BEMOANED
tnernhership in Junior Or.4e Michael Golick, briiii,,,,, ter’s.
The students have long bemoaned the fact that social activities
’ Other plans for the "greater
%iv/inner ( it an amateur radio
Gras, SS Chairman Gel’llz on Washington Square were far below what they should be. and the
1.1"le8IsCharge of technique tryouts Spardi
1’1’4 last
, who will I
Place put it yesterday, is the gi- present Social Affairs committee is making a determined effort to
-- "H i is a committee composed of Boro’s,limo g
voice to the savagelv
fashion show In thee Morn.’ ’ remedy this situation, according to Hosa.
thea Jordan, head, Martha Hartley, gentle
:t rhythm of Jael«lreeirs
Monday at
auditorium
’Phi’ dance is one eef the unusual ideas of the committee to further
Dailey
Traub,
Mary
Lorraine Jacobsen.
composition, "Brunibolere- ’
Hoot), for the purpose of showing social activities here at Sall Jose State college. It will feature the
and Norma Welby.
annual
carnival 1 111118IC of Leonard Graye and his "Swingtettes", and will be the first
for en:411111es for the
.
MUSICAL
Anyone meeting requirements
A galaxy
breakfast dance. ever held on the campus. The buffet breakfast will
of popular feminine membership who intends to tryout I Day.
I
by pledge’s he served by the Spartan Spears and will entitle each person to free
up of dusky-throat is asked to attend Junior reheats : Modeling will be done fratern- . doughnuts
7.11’r’’rnade
u
with each cup ofmeAoyffeep.
: fat- -,atranga
from some of the campus
mellow -voiced hull f’’ mff-T" wills Mims Lucas in
will
POLE
Zmrsenn an, ’ and
k,n,._
’ files and others. Jim Bailey
personable the aVoiren’s gym.
The floral designs. another outstanding feature of the dance,
"rtt Morrish, will
’ present a preview of several numhandle the. r
A few Orchesis 1111111110M are
’au e..,
forthcoming Spartan will include spring flowers of all kinds and a May Pole in the middle
’". of the show. Surprise’ planning to attend a series of les- lbers from the
of the gym floor.
I
",iceHrnent of the re
Revelries.
-appearance S011s at Stanford University given
Tickets ill-l. on sale now and the price of admission is ten cents
The show will alert in the audiand Charles
Hurnphrey
Doris
"swinghy
Peppy
’’l marbil,.,ughr
at 12:30 sharp and will con- per person tel cover expenses. The time is 6:30, May 1, and the place
Year’s production, weld/Iran, outstanding modern don torium
’41
te
is the Women’s gymnasium.
teat to oL_
. tinue until one o’clock.
". Crooning line-up. eel’s, from May lot to 5th.
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Aviation Department . . .

By

Students of the San Jose State college Aviation department will receive added facilities if the State House of Representatives approves the $4,000,000 fund for the proposed
aeronautical research laboratory at Moffett Field.
Approval of this appropriation, which has been urged
by federal aviation experts, would offer a big boost in aircraft development. With the building of this laboratory
the west coast would be able to assist in this field.
Of importance to San Jose State college would be the
benefits obtained by aviation students. Our Aviation department increased its advantages and the school acquired
additional recognition when it was selected as one of the
13 colleges named to train student pilots.
Aviation students of San Jose State will be sure to
obtain additional knowledge in the field if the fund is
approved. Moffett Field is near-by and first-hand information received from visits to the laboratory would be of
value to the local pilots.
Merrick.

CHORUS CAPERS

4

Vivacious MURIEL CHAREST "everyone calls me FRES:CHI)
learned plenty ’bout DANCING tvhen she tapped and et ceterad in the
show called HOLLYWOOD REVUE at Scanty Cruz last summer .
finds EXPERIENCE extremely VALUABLE now that she’s in REVELRIES chorus .
a brunette with BLUE -GRAY eyes, this chorine
is 5 ft. 4 , in. tall and weighs 119 . . last two digits in weight being
het AGE .. EMERALDS .. Kay Kyser .. hair ribbons .. an’ FUSCHIA
Included in RAVES . . "Frenchy" ’s a freshman H.E. major but for
career chooses that of DRAMATIC critic . . thinks working in REVELRIES is "FUN"! even though she’s "kinda sore" from learning all
the new ROUTINES. sez FAVORITE pastime is LOOKIN’ AT THE
BOYS ("this’ll kill my b.f.") tsk . . talc . . LOOK for MURIEL in the
REVELRIES chorus . . third from the right . .
Attractive BARBARA SNYDER doesn’t like SPINACH e"Popeye
or no Popeye") . . 5 ft. 3 in. tall --weighs 119 . . once WEIGHED
132 ’bout three years ago . . met ONE AND ONLY . . went down .
("ain’t love grand?"). DOTES on eating between meals . . only
concerning REVELRYthough ("not so fattening") .
hearsal sez she gets AWFULLY STIFF (from dancing) but still
likes it . . GLIMPSED cinema cutie LUCILLE BALL while SKIING
at Badger Pass once ("she was a terrible skier") . . a JUNIOR
education major, BABS has brown eyes . . blending nicely with hair
that can’t decide whether to be BLONDE or BROWNETTE . . SWIMMING, sweet music, SHEP FIELDS, an’ TYRONE POWER among
stuff she likes IMMENSELY . . BARBARA’LL be the cute number
from the right in the REVELRIES chorus
watch for
the
IRENE MELTON
her.
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politicians"

Since colleges are usually dependent for continuance on men
with money, they cannot afford
to be offensive to these men. naturally. But suppose the colleges
were all suddenly freed from this
conservative restraint. What would
the teachers teach"’ Communism?
I suppose there would be some
of that, but not the flood that
one would be led to expect by
the fears and suspicions often expressed by businessmen. But I
am pretty certain that the shade
of teaching would be considerably
pinker than now.
So long has a kind of distrust
of

learning

been

pounded

into

our heads that we can hardly help
thinking of a college professor as
other than a rather irresponsible
man. Learning has been connected
with impracticality, and theorizing with dreaming.
Our attitude is wrong. Theoretical and synthetic thinking is essentially precisely the same as socalled "practical" thinking. And
Just because a man knows a lot
doesn’t unfit him for trying to
solve the world’s problems.
Intelligent men, who have inten
sively
studied
social
science,
should be allowed not only to carry
their throught-processes through,
but not communicate their conclusion at large. Aren’t carpenters
supposed to build houses? Aren’t
wave -lists supposed to write novel’s?
Aren’t engineers supposed to design machines and better and
better ones as their knowledge increases? Then why not let the
social problems constructively and actively criticize
the faults of the set-up without
being constrained by prejudiced
Interests?

specialists in

It can’t be done,
this talking’s useless.

you

say.

Thrust and Parry
(CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUYN)

ie
11
1 wc.: :
ts were entirely
college
free from 1::::.e2;ee of businessmen
and
Of
course everyknows
one
that they are
notthe social
science
professors being
watched particularly carefully.
Apparently
it
is
feared
Bill McLean
that minds of college professor calibre are potential forces for undermining the security of the status quo. Change is not desired
by the contented. Colleges are
full of ideas, and sometimes a
new one is born; and new ideas
are disturbing forces. Best not
to think at all; second best, to
think only along the well-worn,
established ways. That’s why col
leges are objects of suspicion. Too
many brains awake or waking.
One is reminded of Caesar, saying of Cassius. "He thinks too
much; such men are dangerous."

CRACKERS

second

BILL

All

Perhaps little may be done as
the result of talking, but NOTHING will ever be done If you give
up talking altogether, as a vain
endeavor.
NOTICE
Spartan Knights Spardi Gras
booth construction Saturday morning from 9:00 a.m. on. Meet in
Industrial Arts quad. Bring your
own hammer for sure, and a saw
if possible. Let’s hop to this, fellows, and eliminate most night
work next week. See you there.
DICK NOLTE Chrmn.

WE WANT SWIMMING
Dear Thrust and Parry:
I think that Bob Work has
very fine idea in advocating recreational swimming in the Spartan
pool. Why doesn’t the student
council act on this
for
the pleasure and benefit of the
whole school?
BARRY BINNS.

a

proposal

ANOTHER
Dear Thurst and
Parry:
I heartily reeommill

that
make some arrangement
le
the Spartan pool will
he hal
for students’ use
on Satush
possibly other
afternoons. Y
Respectfully,
ROY MOLLENBER

IMPORTANT! Revelries rehearsal from
to 8 o’clock in the Morris Dailey. Every
be there. It is very important.
Bailey
FRONT

PAGE

GLANCES
By GARDNER WATERS

WAR? .. Some say yes, and some say no. News dispatcher
from focal points indicate. how thin the veil which hides the
oil
GERMANY . . While diplomatic officials of other
are
ting on the edge of their chairs, Adolph Hitler, No. 1 Natiman
pares his speech to be delivered before the German Reich today.
pected to be included in the speech is Hitler’s reply to Pres
Roosevelt’s recent intervention message to Germany and Italy,
ENGLAND . . I ’pion reports that Germany expects Great in
to renew her policy of appea.setinent. Prime Minister N vile Chic
lain seeks to change this view point by demanding conscription
England’s young men. Whether this is bluff, and if an, whether
will call it. events of the next few days should bring the answer.
FRANCE . . Already on what amounts to a wartime lot
France continues negotiations with Rumania and Russia, seekin
align them solidly with the anti -Berlin -Rome axis. Indicative of
may be expected in the United States should it become involved in
is the disappearance of French democracy under the dictatorial
recently granted to Premier Deladier by the Chamber of Depict
UNITED STATES . . While. European nations furiously ens
Witt’, the United Status War Department follows suit by aware*
tracts for air defenses. Also revealed by the
WI
automobile industry is spending huge sums preparing for gove
armament orders.
JAPAN . . A distinct blow to the totalitarian bloc is
intention to refrain from any definite military alliance with thorn
oral
would join the bloc only in a move against Soviet
the democracies only if they threaten Nipponese activities in
Orient. This compromise attitude on the part of Japan steel
indicates that the military clique In that country has not
ii
control over the commercial Interests who favor favorable rti
with the democracies.
MEDITERRANEAN . . With warships of
and England gathering in the Mediterranean. Mare Nostra
prove the tinder pile which will set the world afire. Or
warships may be carrying the false scent for Hitler while he
to strike at Danzig in the Baltic.

nation;

department to

Russia

yot

Germany. ItalY
again

NOTICES
Attention, Episcopalian students:
You are cordially invited to hear
Norman
Young
of
Ketchekan,
Alaska, speak this Sunday evening
at 6:30 p.m. in the Parish House
of Trinity Episcopal church on
North Second street at St. John.
His topic will be "Alaska".
Irene M. Beaudikofer.
Will all those who are going to
San Quentin with Mr. Settles tomorrow please report at the Student Union steps at 7:45 tomorrow
morning. Bring your cars.
All former Utah residents meet
In Room 13 at 12:30 today. Plans
will be made to form a Utah club.
Smock and Tam members will
have a lunch meeting at Mrs.
Turner’s at 12 o’clock Friday. Meet
in Room 1 of the Art building to
go down together. We will work on
designs for our novelties and trinkets for Spardl Gras.
All college women are invited
to the
Tuesday, May 2. All
who wish to go must first sign up
at the Women’s gym.

WAA

Anyone wishing to pull
in the Spartan Daily mull tam
notices in by 3. Put them et
il
contribution box in the front
nee
If
room.
Publications
ill
not there by 3, the Daily
notices
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be
The sophomore class
coil
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Two Thousand
*

Passing

In Initial Game
Of Night Pract ice

ltry

By KEITH BIRLEM
Displayed for the first time beno -pay audifore a two thousand
Spartan Warner
ence, the new
second gear last
offense went into
game of a
night in the initial
weekly spring practice Thursday

40THER
and Parry,
.ecoinni,nd that
rrangement k
.00l will be
use on Saturday
afternoons
Respectfully,
Y MOLLENBEIld

evening series.
POWERED PASSING
Moat noticeable, because of its
absence, was the high powered
passing attack of the last two
seasons. Scoring only twice, and
once on an intercepted lateral,
each of the three teams, although
hampered by short periods, was
be to make most of their yard in the center of the field.
A lot of deception broke runners
loose several times in each of the
three fifteen minute games. Veteran Morris Manoogian and Carlton Peregoy looked plenty shifty
and "Morrie", at his new position
of left half and safety man, really
packed the mail. However. Sophomore Bill Clark and Howard
Costello make the graduation vacated ball -toting spot look well
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INJURED SPARTAN QUARTERBACK

THE Z -BOYS
Hereto Zetterquist unloosed a
couple of distance heaves but was
unable to conneet. This half of
Ohs Z-boy combination was the
only one in suit, with Zimmerman 77-still "resting an elbow". Hems
still looks like the class of the
right halfbacks with "Cowboy"!
Purcell, moved from left half, still
having a little trouble running In
the other direction.
The Gold outfit was the first
karn to score, but only after
Swartzel pulled a little
Missing from last night’s inter -squad game was up -man
weal deception and enticed Bill!
Davie Titchenal, San Jose’s "hard luck kid" who is in the Health
Clark to heave him a lateral pass
Cottage suffering from an injured shoulder. Titchenal, brother of
with the goal line clear and only
Captain Bob, is a two-year veteran slated to do the quartera too bewildered Clark in his
backing for next year’s Spartans.
wake.
CAPTAIN TITCHENAL
Captain Bob Titchenal, playing
for the Blue team, was outstandag and saw scores slip out of
ha squad’s hands time after time.
Peregoy passed to Costello for a
tore which was called back on
penalty "Perry" metered again
ger guard after gains by Costylln bright them into position.
iial Buffa intercepted a pass for
San Jose’s twelve entries in the Senior P.A.A. track meet at
the Blues to give them the dis- Berkeley tomorrow will be facing their stiffest competition of the
tinction of being the tearn to take season when they invade California’s Edwards Field,
rest advantage of
California, Stanford, and the Olympic Club will be the chief
their breaks.
Chuck Johnson, at end for the competitors which Coach "Tiny" Hartranft’s Spartans will face,
Geld,, played his usual
smashing but unattached athletes will figure prominently. San Jose finished
game and although not spectacu- fourth last season behind the,
*hit the opposing biockers hard three aforementioned squads, but I Finn has a top mark of 135".
enough to be felt
present Spartan team la
San Jose is expected to pick
in the bleachers. the
up points In the shot put and 56 stronger.
The strength and all-around pound weight throwing events.
power of the three big teams en Big Don Presley placed ire both
4
is expected to be events last year. grabbing a sec-A4 the bay region
for the Spartans. Des- ond in the weigh" event and a
LOST: "Principles
of Invest- ton much
;-otei-th 1.1 ta., shot put. Presley
book, by Jordan. Finder pitc this fact, the San Jose ennease return to
well up in the has already broken his college
Bart Maynard in tries should finish
boosting the local
team standings tomorrow after- shot record,
Nblitations office.
noon. Three of the four Spartans mark to 48’10,..".
who tallied points in ’38 will be
1938
P available again, while Hartranft,
has several new men who may,
edge into the point winning col-, Epsilon Nu Gamma and Tau
. The powerfUl
1000 club, 1938 umn.
Delt fraternities will clash in a
’Samurai softball
Joe McNabb, Hartranft’s dim- softball game tomorrow morning
champions,
posdOWT1 to defeat
on the San Jose high school dlaat the hands inutive distance ace, might
Jugglers 5 to 4 yesterday sibly finish in the money in any mond on Ninth and San Fernando.
’
inemoon.
will
race he enters. Although he
The contest is slated to begin at
c1.1,Ielefeated In
mill8:30 stood from all reports no holds
league compel. be up against outstanding
some
.1. Year, the Club team was tiers, hleiNable has turned
will be barred. Both fraternities
litifavorite to
I
cop the title again good races, the hest of which was regard the game as a "grudge" .
Stamford two affair,
liar, A home run
with a man a 9:44 two-mile at
In the last
Tony
inning against weeks ago. Al Finn and
ta or Al Linder
stars of the
proved the Sunseri, pole vaulting
tinof win
for the Jugglers.
Spartan squad, will also be strong
Nth tins upset,
contendere’ in their event. Both
the
Internationof and
harkhurses, each with two have hit 13 feet consistently, and
Ph: plead no
defeata, are tied for
The Internationals trot - and the Darkhorses had an easy
1.51
the Leftovers 20 to 5, time with the tau’s, winning 18-3.

LOCALS FACE STIFF
COMPETITION IN
P.A.A. TRACK MEET

NOTICE

Softball Charn
By Jugglers

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Over Week-end

San Mateo, Cal
Aggies Foes Of
Local Splashers

HORSESHOE PLAY
STARTS MONDAY
The

annual

intramural

horse -

shoe tournament will get underway
Ion

Monday,

stated

"Tiny"

Har-

It
Heading for Davis to meet the ‘ranit yesterday.
Anyone Interested in playing
Cal Aggies on Saturday, the varsity swimming team will compete !should sign up in the men’s gym
In one of the hardest meets ached- sometime before Monday. The entry blank has been posted on the
uled in the last several months,
The team is at full strength for bulletin board.
The tournament will he held durthe meet, except for Bob Locks,
diver, who was Injured in football ing the noon hour every day of
practice last week. Exceptionally the week.
strong in the 50, 100, 220, and 440
yard events, the team should
garner a large number of points
The Shine and Sheen
in these events.
Lustrous Rayon in
of
This afternoon’s meet between
the San Mateo junior college, State
varsity, and State frosh will begin
at 3:30. Students will be admitted
free with student body cards. The
freshmen, formerly not scheduled
to swim this week -end, decided to
enter the meet after thir skirmish
’iNsw
with Sequoia high was cancelled.
In the 50 and 100-yard swims
Keith Birlem, Paul Johnson, and
Al Wempe are a fast trio and hard
to beat. In the furlong and quarter
mile events, Captain Martin Wempe, Claud Horan, and Dick Ofstad,
have been showing up well. The
only man who can hold up the
diving end of the meet since the I
injury of Locks is George Devins,
who is experienced, being a letterman for three years. In the breaststroke Dean Foster and Cliff Nelson seem to be at the top of the

NEW VASSAR
Swim Trunks

filed.

Beaten

*

Fra-s
t Play Softball

heap.
Leon Sparrow and Lloyd Walker.
a four-year man on the swimming
team, can swim in any event
specified by Coach Walker.

Frosh Encounter
Hayward High
Showing added improvement
with each meet, Coach Tiny Hartranft’s yearling spikemen hit the
road to Hayward this afternoon
where they will engage the high
school of that city in a dual meet.
Hayward, possessing a well-balanced high school team, promises
to give the frosh plenty of trouble,
although the Spartlets should capture more than their share of first

places.
Freshmen threats, judging from
past performances, are Captain Bill
Tykol in the sprints, Karl Evans
In the broad jump. the Sidell
brothers, Tom and J01111, in the
pole vault and 880 respectively, Jim
Groves in the niile, and Leland
Vaughlan in the high jump.
Jelsielt, weight tosser, experteneed trouble switching from the
collegiate 16-pound shot to the
high school 12 -pound hall in past
meet, but seems to have adapted
WS timing to the smaller pellet
much better during workouts this ’
week.
Jelsick, also capable of throwing
the discus better than 110 feet,
should take this event. Another
frosh point scorer is Johnny Allen,
Hawaiian boy, whose specialty is
the 440.
NOTICE
Meeting of Student Union Girls
at 12:00 today in the Union.

TROUT SEASON OPENS MAY I
FISHING TACKLE
Priced to fit the Pocketbook 27 Post St.
F. Schilling & Son

The better you swim, the
more you’ll appreciate
Vassars. They’re like nothing you’ve ever worn before.
because they’re like wearing
nothing at all! No binding,
chafing, crawlingor readjusting anywhere. no matter how
hard you swim, dive or exercise. Just day-long comfort
and all-over support without
a bulky Feit or athletic supporter! You actually don’t
seed either one of them!
I ligh-luster colors in mon
and"Lastes" ith
suit lislc nest to $295
your skin.
AA enter., heti

$195

I 4J:et le ill poly tc cco.1 incr. c

J

SPRING’S
IN THE HEART OF SAN JOSE
SINCE

1865

SANTA CLARA AT MARKET
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Shucks, We Didn’t
Want To Know
Anyway, Keithie

TAU DELIS
Just Among CONSIDER
Ourselves CANDIDATES
By OR. T. W. MacQUARRIE

1.

Further consideration of pledge
Still we must continue to be
candidates will occupy the meetwholesome about Spardi Gras. The
Ing of Tau Delta Phi today at
presnure on students who have
noon in the Tower.
charge of such programs is always
were
nominations
Thirty-one
that they must make it better than
made at a special meeting held
the year before. They must matte
Wednesday night, Mel Rush, =Aan effort to put the old college on
ter of records, stated yesterday.
the map.
Although no definite date was set
The result is very often that
Wednesday evening, present plans
methods are used which cannot be
are to hold the smoker somewhich
but
college
by
the
approved
time next week, reported Tom
to
people
cause
temporarily do
Hardiman. grand magistrate.
gasp. I hope we may not develop
Hardiman stated that initiation
our Spardi Gras to the point where
ceremonies for the spring quarter
the college will have to disavow it.
would most likely take place
A little common sense now will
sometime during the latter part
avert serious difficulty Later.
of May.
In connection with that day’s
program, I have in mind three
principles which I think we must
follow. First,
all of it, the
acting, the
music, and the
stunts must be
the work of
students now
Mr. N. J. Menard will be speaker
enrolled in the
at the meeting of the Pre-Legal
college. People
!club to be held Monday at 12:30
who return
4 tin Room 11. Drawing from his
from former
experience in the local District Atyears to help
torney’s office, Mr. Menard will
cannot be
discuss the worlc and problems
made welcome.
MacQuarrie
We must not permit our program that arise in that office.
Attorney Menard is an alert,
to be commercialized.
Second, our fun must never des- dynamic speaker and his discussion
cend to the level of indecency. The of the work that comes into the
response of the audience should District Attorney’s office is alive
come because of the wit displayed and vital, says Mr. Owen M.
and not from a moral shock. It is Broyles, Economics professor. He
so easy to get a laugh from cer- has spoken to the club before and
tam n members of the audience by his talk is remembered as being

Menard Speaks
At Pre-Legal
Meeting Monday

saying something that would not
be approved in a wholesome gathering. The raucous laugh that
occurs now and then is no credit
to the performer.
Third, we must have no gambling
concessions. No doubt all of us
have a tendency to take a chance
on almost any kind of a gambling
game. If one is permitted, however, it will force others to follow
with like programs. If we cannot
have entertaining concessions without that feature, we may as well
give up right now. College students
are supposed to be original in
their ideas and stunts. Spardi Gras
is the time to show such originality.

1 F1

ifot

even more entertaining than the
current radio feature, "District
Attorney’s Office".
All those who are interested in
law and crime are invited to attend the meeting.

SOPH HOP

I

(Continued from Page One)
Three-gardenia corsages for all
co-eds attending the hop will be
furnished by ArchCliff Campus
Florists. They will be made so
that they can be worn either on
the gown or In the hair.
Patrons and patronesses for the
affair are Dr. and Mrs. T. W.
MacQuarrie, Dean and Mrs. J. C.
Elder, Dean Helen Dimmick, Dean
and Mrs. C. B. Goddard, Mr. and
Mrs. L. C. Newby, Mr. and Mrs.
N. 0. Thomas, and Mr. and Mrs.
(Continued from Page One)
should desert the army and join Gilbert Bishop.
the opposition party.
NOTICE
Other roles are played by Eileen
It is requested that all lost
Brown, Jane Hull, in her first
performance on the college stage, student body cards be turned in
Bill Craddock. Jack Knapp, and, to the Controller’s office immediately when found
Harold Smith.

CLANCY PLAY

Women’s P. E. Activities

Keith Ilirlern, senior Sneak Week
chairman, almost announced the
date of the all important Sneak
Day yesterday during senior orientation in the Little Theater.
However, Birlem caught himself
in time and thereby foxed any
junior class member who might
have been lurking in the shadows.
"Sneak Week is May to 12 and by
a special system set up by the
’Tremendous Six’, the date will be
handed out to seniors only," stated
Birlem "Our committee has plans
well organized and the juniors will
have their hands full, he said.
Sneak Week activities are scheduled to open Monday evening, May
8, with the annual Junior-Senior
Mixer. The location of this affair
has not been announced.

Poytress Declares
U.S. Democracy
Model For World

Making our democracy
work
more efficiently is the greatest
eon.
tribution the United States
could
make toward preserving
demo.
eratic government in the
world,
was the opinion expressed
venterday by Dr. William Poyteess,
soo,
nomics department head.
NO UNEMPLOYED
"In Germany there are
no as
By JERRY STICKLES
employed," Dr. Poytress pointed
(Editor’s note: This is the W- out. "And even though
labor in
oad in a series of stories about that country is not no well
paid
previous Sneak Week activities.) as it is in this, the comparison
U
All signs of friendship between not so greatly in our favor
when
the juniors and seniors are be- we have millions who are
urea.
ginning to disappear with the ap- ployed.
proaching 1939 Sneak Week just
"Great Britain’s attempt to prea week away.
serve democracy by forming an
A complicated tale was being alliance against the
totalitarian
reminisced the other day among countries is somewhat
paradoxical
several five-year college men. It In that she Is seeking
to line Up
seems that in 1937 a carload of countries that are far from
being
several
kidnapped
seniors
playful
democratic."
YAL OMED TAKES IN FIVE
out
headed
and
NEW MEMBERS AT MEETING, powerful juniors
Stressing the point that the
United States could set the world
Val Caned initiated five new in the direction of Hayward.
NO MAN’S LAND
, an example by setting its owe
members last night at their meet-,
Clyde Votnhees was driving his I house in order, Poytress
ing at the Scottish Rite Temple.’
minimized
Williams, own car which bore Howie Burns the results that may be expected
Verne
were
They
Grant Gross, Charles Lamp, Dean to an isolated destination, and from the anti -totalitarian anima
upon arriving at a given spot,
Newman, and Gene Rivera.
BRITAIN KNEW
Voorhees proceeded to stop his
"Great Britain knew year’ ap
Following the initiation, refreshcar and deliver Burns into "no that Germany was arming form.
ments were served at the home
man’s land".
quest. She thought then that Gee
of Ellis Rother. The Yal Omed
A tussle followed which gave many’s aggressions would
not af.
club celebrated its organization
Burns possession of Voorhees’ car fect her. This, coupled
with the
with a dinner Wednesday night
keys and Voorhees the possession mutual sympathy between
the
at the Hotel Ste. Claire.
of a gag and rope.
peoples of the two countries, kept
Among the twenty members
Burns unknowingly drives into England from taking
any definite
and guests were Dr. T. W. MacHayward, which was the little stand at a time when she might
Quarrie, Mr. George Matthews of
town where Voorhees grew up as well have stopped Germany’s
the Music department, and Dr.
a lad. The faithful old cop on Vance,.
G. Tutt of the local Masonic
duty at that hour recognized Voor"England no doubt even today
order. James Rouse, president of
hees’ car and upon questioning would
try to appease Germany by
the club, was toastmaster.
Burns, thought It would be a good
ceding someone else’s territery d
EXPLANATION OF ’TIN CANS’ Idea to lock young Burns up until
she could. The smaller cow:tries
GIVEN TODAY AT 1:00
Voorhees told the copper that It
know this, and consequently they
A thorough explanation of the was all right for Burns to be in
are dubious of the wisdom of
"tin can" will be given by Mr. possession of his car.
aligning themselves with England
Carlton F. Sturdy, representative
5 MILE TREK
against Germany."
of the American Can Company.
Needless to say it was quite
in an address this afternoon at a while before Voorhees felt much
1 o’clock in Room 8112.
like excusing the young man from
Sponsored by the Science de- jail after trekking back to Haypartment, Mr. Sturdy’s address be ward from live miles north.
open to anyone interested in the
Maybe this doesn’t sound Ilke
subject, according to Dr. P. V. fair play to a lot of the new junPeterson, head of the Science de- iors participating in Sneak Week
partment.
for the first time this year, but
The complete story of the na- they will probably find out before
tion’s harvests will be included It’s over with that "It’s dirt unto
Students of the Geology CIIII
others before they dirt unto you"
in Mr. Sturdy’s talk.
during the mad, hilarious, wild. will leave tonight for their annual
PHYSICIANS ATTEND
crazy, and exciting week of kid- t
trip to the Pinnacle,.
DEL MONTE CONFERENCE
national monument south of HoiDr. J. W. Slattery and Dr. napping and foul play.

SNEAK WEEK
RECALLS
MEMORIES

News Briefs
*****

Geologists Leave
For Annual
Pinnacles Trip

Marshall Mason will alternate at
the California Medical Association conference, which will be held
at Del Monte all next week.
Miss Margaret Twombly, Health
office head, announces that although there will be only one
I doctor on duty the Health office
will be open as usual.

C.S.T,A. HEARS
OFFICIAL OF
S. F. STATE

By ELEANOR RANEY
Work on costumes for the annual
Swim Extravaganza to be given
in the Men’s gym May 22 and 23
begins tomorrow morning at eight
o’clock in the Women’s gym.
Miss Gail Tucker, director of tie,
Extravaganza, urges any and all
girls to bring their thimbles and
help out.
DorLs Humphrey and Charles
Weidman, outstanding dance artists, will act as guest leaders when
Stanford University Orehesia members sponsor a series of lessons
from May first to fifth.
Aliso Marjorie Lucas urges all
State students interested in modern dance to attend these lessons,
as the skill and anururance of these
two dancers should mace a lesson
with them doubly valuable.

NOTICES

informat km about fees for single
lessons or the series may be ob- i *
There will be a meeting of the
tained from Miss Lucas. Those
wishing to attend must sign up by Student Union Girls in Room 1 of
the Home Economics building tothis noon at the latest.
morrow at twelve o’clock. Very
Two singles and three doubles important, as officers must be
’sets from the Women’s tennis club elected and pins are to be decided
will represent San Jose State col- upon. Any girls who are interested
lege at San Mateo Junior College in joining this organization are invited to attend the meeting.
.Tennia Mayday tomorrow.
Those attending from San Jose
Include Jean !looker, Charlotte
Will the following people see me
Stufin, playing in the singles sets; today at 12 o’clock in the Morris
and Claire Piller, Frances Fischer, Dailey auditorium? Grace -Marie
Mary Frees, Ethel Hambey, Betty McGrady, Barbara Bibson, MarjNeils, and Theresa Lemke playing orie Serio, Bill Girdner, Jean Holin the doubles sets.
loway, and Carlton Lindgren.
The group will witnesa an exhibiFrances Cuenin.
tion match from 12 to 12:45 o’clock.
Ethel Hambey is tennis manager,
Dysinger, Spaulding Dudgeon.
ant, miSS LUCRS faculty adviser
Birlem, meet in Room 17 at 12:45.

Dr. Sherman L. Brown, director
of teacher training at San Francisco State college, will speak to the
, local C.S.T.A. unit Monday eve ning at 7:30 in Room 155.
to campus C.S.T.A.
leaders, Dr. Brown took a large
part in organizing. the association
two years ago.
Dr. Brown predicts that the
future holds strong possibilities tutu
the C.S.T.A., believing that bets, ,
long It will become one of It.
most powerful intercollegiate grow,
of students in the state.
All students and faculty interested in hearing Dr Brown, who
tlaN been an educator for nearly
40 years, are asked te sign at the
main bulletin board by 5 p.m. Fr,
day. Each person attending ,
asked to bring ten cents to der’
refreshment. expenses.

lister.
Taking the trip for the purpose
of study physiographic land focal
.4 the Cayes will be tomntrine
accompanied by 10.
students,
IWayne Kartchner. instructor.
Traveling in private call, el
will Steep out of doers
roop
Total cost of the trip, Includief ,
food and transportation, is $2.15
a student.
NOTICE
the
All those planning to attend
meet la
Congress
Stanford Debate
o’clock.
the .peech office at twelve
if It to
Please plan to take a car
trans furnish
to
possible for you
portation.

Art Supplies
Mechanical
Drawing SuPPlie

LINDSAY’S
& sTATIoNeo
77 So. lat. St.

Rutuiks

